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1 Mansfield mural project
A 462 foot long mural I designed and painted for the town of Mansfield MA. The mural depicts 
the history of Mansfield using two different methods, the first is a complex allegorical trompe 
l'oeil section (approx. 150 ft) and the second is an elaborate historical narrative painting. The 
painting was initially conceived in my sketchbook then scanned and collaged in Photoshop. 
During the approval process I made several presentations for the consideration of the town 
council, the historical society and the citizens of Mansfield. My presentations included full color 
renderings, power point presentations, and a scale model.
The giant painting is located adjacent to the Mansfield train station and can be seen in great 
detail on google maps and if you view the street view on your computer you can go back in time 
and see the mural at different stages of completion.

here’s a link
 https://goo.gl/maps/Vg3iCD9MYj82
57 chauncy st Mansfield, MA
I began working on this project early 2011. Late in the year of 2012 the project was approved 
and painting was to begin in June of 2013. For the next three years i worked from June to 
October painting the mural and finally signed it in October of 2015.
 
For my 15 months of painting and year long preparation I was awarded the Mansfield historical 
society's historical preservation award, a proclamation from the Massachusetts House of 
Representatives, and the entire mural committee including myself were recognized again by the 
House of Representatives with a proclamation for community enrichment.

Although the budget was small I worked myself into the ground for this project considering the 
size (20k went to supplies and scissor lift and supply storage rentals and assistant fees) since it 
was my home down and i wanted it to be great.

4000 sqft 462 ft long 15 mo. painting 1 year design and research acrylic, budget 56k

2 Brothers Marketplace weston
The Bothers Marketplace is a branch of Roche brothers.
When this store opened in 2016 I was hired to create the graphics above the shelves on the 
interior perimeter of the building. All the graphics were then hand painted onto the white brick. I 
also painted a 10'x17' black and white mural on the buildings exterior.

The interior big wall is 70ft long and the smaller one is 50ft long.
The outside mural took  7 days the inside work took 2 weeks.

https://goo.gl/maps/Vg3iCD9MYj82


The mural is a painting of a photo from the Weston historical society. The image shows the two 
women who started the tradition of using the local horse trough as a four season flour pot. The 
tradition continues today and the ladies of the garden club do a great job, always colorful and 
creative.
budget 23k

3 Brothers Marketplace Medfield
The black and white photo was painted in a Sepia tone, gray scale blend. The photo painted 
depicts the way the old Medfield lords store, a local favorite (now BMP Medfield) looked in the 
30s. I always enjoy bringing history to life with paint. There is an unmistakable look in the eye of 
the viewer who remembers the way it looked, it's often followed by the best stories.
 10 days, 22’x26’, Acrylic, budget 11k

4 Boston Fire Department
this was a painting on corrugated steel shipping container later used as training facility for the 
Boston fire fighters academy in Quincy, MA
Painted with xylene based paints 
5 days

5 Ladder 133 
My first big project when I made the leap into freelance. Here I did I full branding package 
including menus, logos, and graphics for web and print. I also made physical objects including a 
large canvas painting, an outdoor plastic road side sign, and a wooden store front sign.
1 Mo project 

6 Trompe l’oeil Raynham 
To celebrate the life of his wife I was hired to paint a mural lining the back wall of the garage 
housing his most car collection. The objects and features of the mural pay tribute to their travels 
and his late wife's favorite car. From the random trinkets that adorn the scene to the shapes of 
broken up plaster this mural is loaded with symbolism and hidden secrets. 
12k budget  Acrylic 3 mo

7 Trompe l’oeil North kingstown
 Another trompe l'oeil mural this one is was an homage to Lime rock racetrack. My clients 
favorite place. This was a complex illusion to pull off so in this case I made a scale model. 
(secretly i just love making scale models)Personally i think the mural looked even better once 
the Porsches were back in the garage.
6k budget Acrylic 2 mo



Landscape Architecture 

8 working farm
A 200 acre site devoted to the clients vision of a working farm that also adhered 
to the natural beauty and shape of the coastal property. The project incorporated 
the concept of farm-to-table, such as planting orchards, apiary focused 
meadows, edible gardens and a free range chicken area. 
budget $40 Million 
5 years 

9 Boutique Hotel
The historic mansion of Glenmere, original designed by architects Carrere and Hastings, 
prominently sits overlooking Glenmere Lake.  Portions of the original landscape had originally 
been designed by Beatrix Farrand, Landscape Designer, and the influence of her work there is 
still felt through the broader site’s gently rolling terrain..  To preserve the residential character, 
Morgan Wheelock discretely sited parking and service areas away from the main core of the 
mansion, allowing these highly visible spaces to be reclaimed for garden spaces.  A series of 
thematic gardens, event terraces, and activity areas were designed to accommodate 
contemporary uses.  Vibrant materials and forms were sought as a nod to Tuscan architecture.
budget $2 Million
2 years

10 Joint force headquarters
Located within Hanscom Air Force Base, the design for this 5 acre site includes preservation of 
significant wooded areas, maintenance of stream riparian buffer zones, and connections with 
the existing campus facilities.
budget $2 Million
2 years




